
The Labour Court was established by the1995 Labour Relations Act. Over theyears, the court has come underscrutiny because of numerous problems suchas:• The court finds it difficult to attractsufficient permanent judges of calibre inthe field of labour law. For judges theLabour Court has ‘come to be viewed as acareer dead-end, particularly asappointments to the court are for a fixedterm.’ (A Termination for OperationalRequirements? Some thoughts on the endof the Labour Court Paul Benjamin (2003)24 ILJ 1869 at 1870) Judges of theLabour Court receive inferior benefits as

compared with High Court judges andthey are seen as having a diminishedstatus. Besides this a competent lawyerwho decides to go to the bench probablydoes not want to be ‘stuck’ in the LabourCourt dealing with retrenchment cases,reviews and strike interdicts. Apermanent judge of the Labour Court haslittle ability to circulate to the High Courtand have exposure to other kinds of casesand law. (As Benjamin points out in thearticle quoted above a proposal to allowLabour Court judges to move to the HighCourt on completion of their term ofoffice was contained in the draft LabourRelations Bill published for comment in

July 2000. This proposal would haveenhanced the attractiveness of theLabour Court as an entry point into lifeon the bench. However, it was withdrawnfrom subsequent versions of the Bill, atthe request of the Ministry of Justice.)• There has been an over-reliance on actingjudges, some of whom have littleexperience in labour law.• The judges on the Labour Appeal Court(LAC) change too frequently so thatimportant precedent setting cases areoften overturned, making it difficult toknow with certainty what the law is.• The administration of the court isproblematic – there is often over-
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intervention in the processing of cases,instead of leaving it up to the parties todetermine through the application ofrules.• There are serious delays in the settingdown of matters, with requirements nowbeing made of parties that, for instance,they must file their heads of argumentbefore they may set their applicationdown. Such requirements do not findexpression in the court’s rules. • The procedural practices of the courtoften diverge significantly from the rulesof the court. The Rules Board has not metfor many years to evaluate and update itsrules in accordance with best practice.It is evident from the above that some of theproblems with the Labour Court arestructural. These structural problems relate,in the main, to the appointment of judgesand their terms and conditions ofappointment. But this is not the end of thematter. The other problems relate to theadministration and management of thecourt. They cannot be resolved by legislativeamendments. Without these latter issuesbeing addressed very little will improve. Acomprehensive strategy must be worked outto tackle all of these issues. Because of the problems referred toabove there has been a growing andpowerful lobby for the integration of theLabour Court into the High Court.Developments are so advanced that theSuperior Courts Bill, 2003 has already beendrafted that includes the integration of theLabour Court into the High Court. Withoutgoing into the merits of the Bill, there issome concern about the nature of many ofits provisions, which could lead to lengthytechnical legal arguments. More fundamentally, however, is thequestion about whether the Labour Courtshould disband and be incorporated into theHigh Court. I must admit to initially agreeingin principle to the proposal. My view wasmotivated by many of the frustrations thatpractitioners experienced while practising inthe Labour Court and the effect that thosefrustrations had on the users of the court,

especially workers. However, after havingconsidered this matter more dispassionately,I believe that this matter must be consideredmore carefully and thoroughly. Insufficientdebate has taken place about this issue andsuch a debate is necessary in the light of theserious consequences of the proposalcontained in the Superior Courts Bill.In essence we need to ask a few probingquestions:• Is it no longer necessary to have aspecialist labour court? Does this meanthat the reasons that were advanced for aspecialist court in 1995 no longer exist? There is an argument that to a much greater extent labour law has become a question of the application of statutory rules and that it is no longer the ‘cutting edge’ discipline that broke new ground during the 1980s and 1990s. This may be true, but in many instances, especially when it comes to dismissals, an adjudicator in a labour matter must still evaluate fairness, take into account human relations and understand and cherish the function and purpose of collective bargaining and the right to strike.• Will the High Court be able to attractjudges sufficiently skilled in labour law?• Will the High Court be able to copeadministratively with the increased loadfrom the Labour Court? What guaranteesare there that the administrativeproblems will be worked out and that theHigh Court’s administrative structures willnot de-emphasise labour cases?• What will be the effect upon otherspecialist courts such as the CompetitionTribunal? Will they also be dissolved?Before rash decisions about the Labour Courtare made a proper and thorough evaluationof the Labour Court and it’s functioning mustbe made. The result should be thoroughlydebated amongst social partners.
THE STATUS OF THE LACA related issue is the status of the LAC. Thereare many cases that seem to be proceedingfrom the LAC to the Supreme Court of

Appeal (SCA). This has the effect ofundermining the LAC as a final court ofappeal in respect of all judgements andorders made by the Labour Court in respectof all matters within its exclusivejurisdiction. The Constitutional Court hasstated that in appropriate matters a litigantcan appeal against decisions of the LAC inconstitutional matters. In Nehawu vUniversity of Cape Town (2002) 23 ILJ 306(LAC) the Constitutional Court held furtherthat such matters could also be referred tothe SCA. (It is for this reason, for example,that Numsa proceeded to the SCA in theFry’s Metals case because it believed thatthis case was a matter of important principleinvolving fundamental constitutionalquestions, amongst others, the application ofthe right to engage in collective bargainingand the right to strike entrenched in sections23(5) and 23(2) of the Constitutionrespectively.)However, in light of the Chevron (ChevronEngineering (Pty) Ltd v Nkambule & others(2003) 24 ILJ 1331 (SCA)) decision of the SCAit seems at this stage that the SCA hasadopted the view that it may hear appealson all matters, which means that all LACdecisions may be appealed against. TheChevron decision is based on theinterpretation of section 168(3) of theConstitution, which states that the SCA maydecide appeals ‘in any matter’. The Chevrondecision has the potential of underminingthe LAC as a specialist labour court andcould result in a massive increase in tradeunions’ legal bills as employers appeal moreand more decisions of the LAC. It isimportant that all trade unions argue thatappeals from the LAC be limited toconstitutional matters that present issues ofimportant principle. This approach wouldprotect the integrity of the LRA and the LAC,and is in the interests of the progressivelabour movement. 
Roskam is a partner with Cheadle Thomson.This input formed part of a broaderpresentation made during Cosatu’s tenthanniversary conference held earlier this year.
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